
 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



“See” What They “Heard” 



 A key benefit for students of this project is that they are asked to draw what they hear 

and to thereby draw on their intellectual powers of visualization and imagination. 

 A key benefit for teachers is that these student drawings enable them to “see” what their 

students are “hearing” and “thinking” 

Why is this important? 

“It allowed me to see understanding in some students that they either couldn’t verbalize at all or couldn’t verbalize 

without a concrete item to guide their thinking.” 

“I learned that I have auditory learners and those that have trouble processing what they hear. I also learned that 

some young students have difficulty picking out details in what they hear. This allowed me to plan lessons on listening for 

details. Each of the students made a lot of progress in this area because of the project. I never would have realized this quite 

so clearly without being involved in this project. “ 

“It allowed the students to visualize, predict and practice patience - we couldn’t google the answer or next bit of the 

book. We had to wait.” 

“The program gave me a further insight into my students. It made me realize that our world is becoming so technology

-based that the kids’ imaginations skills are becoming blunt. I had to play the separate parts numerous times in order for 

the students to visualize a picture to illustrate.”  

“It was a very valuable learning experience for my students. It helped them become more creative thinkers and it also 

helped them focus on their creative imaginations - which some of them didn’t know they had.” 

“I really loved Hope’s black and white pencil drawing. That showed a huge understanding in her that I didn't realize 

was happening as she doesn't verbalize a great deal. Certainly speaks to the many ways we all learn.” 

What follows are various compilations of student drawings that will 

enable you to “see” this learning in action. 



I’ve compiled some of the outcomes of this story project that are too good not to share at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Watch the video compilation of student 

drawings at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Watch the video compilation 

of student drawings at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Watch this video compilation of student 

drawings about how to draw the wind at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Watch the video compilation of student drawings of 

Jo’s shovel from across the country at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Watch the video compilation of student drawings of 

Jo’s scarf from across the country at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Both teachers and students are featured in these 

CBC Radio Interviews from across the country: 

Listen to these CBC Radio interviews at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


An audio / video compilation of student voices 

from across the country can be found at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

Full audio voice messages by class can 

be found at: 
http://stephaniemclellan.com/1959/03/listen-to-your-fellow-

christmas-wind-classes-2/ 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com
http://stephaniemclellan.com/1959/03/listen-to-your-fellow-christmas-wind-classes-2/
http://stephaniemclellan.com/1959/03/listen-to-your-fellow-christmas-wind-classes-2/


The Quebec class sent me voice mails of them speaking various parts of the 

story. I edited their voices in with mine and published their own special version of 

the story at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


I created a partial National movie by pulling in illustrations from every 

province/territory to the enhanced soundtrack of The Christmas Wind. Watch 

this movie at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


Engagement even at the Kindergarten level 

Kindergarten student 

I am waiting for the smartboard to show 

us Part 11, 12 and 13 so it won’t be 

over. Those are the next radios. 



From Year 1:From Year 1:  

The WindThe Wind 

BC 

Labrador Ontario 

When we draw something 

none of us has seen, i.e. the 

invisible “wind”, most of us 

picture it the same way. 

In the CBC interview with 

primary students in 

Makkovik, Labrador, a 

Grade 2 student explains 

“how” you draw the wind: 

“We just go straight, 

then we turn up.” … the 

wind is ‘curvy’! 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com
http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com
http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


The wind is a character … it has a face 



Writer in Virtual Residence:  
There was much back and forth between me and the classes. Students were able to ask me questions about the 

story and the process in real time (inducing the day the Nova Scotia class deluged me with questions about my life 

to fuel biographies they were writing for language arts!) I answered every question personally through the class 

comments at the bottom of each class page. 

This back and forth also enabled me to respond, enhance and re-

steer the project when I discovered things like dinosaurs, 

crocodiles and Spiderman in the illustrations (as none of those 

elements exist in the story!). By leveraging these “out of thin air” 

elements, I was able to make a personal connection with these 

students (such as sharing something about Spiderman from my 

own son’s growing up to giving them links to dinosaur and 

crocodile resources)  to try to re-engage them in the process. 



What is a mail box? 

? 

“We put part 2 in my mailbox today. Our class discovered 

that the envelope was too big to fit in the normal mail slot 

on the street in front of our school. I took pictures of what a 

rural mailbox looks like and showed them where the 

mailman would find it. By week 8 I think we'll have gone on 

a walk to the post office down the street!” 

In Year 1 of the program, I sent each class a set of self-addressed, stamped envelopes so they could mail 

the student illustrations back to me for scanning each week. In Year 2 I had the teachers scan and email 

the drawings to me, but the snail-mail engine of the pilot project led to some serendipitous learning from 

the class in Huntsville, Ontario: 

. . . 

and 

they 

did! 



“The wind shoved Jo “The wind shoved Jo 

sideways, stealing sideways, stealing 

feeling from her feeling from her 

fingers and toes. fingers and toes.   

It chased her with It chased her with 

ghostly moans ghostly moans and and 

creepy shrieks.”creepy shrieks.”  

LABRADOR ONTARIO B.C 

This project is also about what readers bring to the story.This project is also about what readers bring to the story.  

We get to “see” these diverse experiences and manyWe get to “see” these diverse experiences and many  

are both surprising and delightful ...are both surprising and delightful ...  

More of the personified “ghostly moans” can be seen in the 

“Part 1 - I said this. They drew this.” compilation at: 

www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com 

http://www.ChristmasWindStoryProject.com


“The farm to her left belonged to an old man as unfriendly as the wind. 

“Franklin Murdock. His very name felt like a curse. The loss of his wife and only baby on a 

Christmas Eve long ago had turned him so crusty and mean, even grown-ups were afraid of him.” 



“Franklin Murdock. His very name felt like a curse.” 



“She said words she knew she wasn’t allowed to say.” 

JK Student 



“The cattle started lowing softly in the stalls around them. Quiet braying, and the 

gentle baa of sheep joined in and rose above the stalls in a kind of lullaby.” 



The cattle started lowing softly in the stalls around them. Quiet braying, and 

the gentle baa of sheep joined in and rose above the stalls in a kind of lullaby. 

 “Quiet yourselves,” Jo whispered.  



“Silence swaddled the small room. As Jo and Murdock looked out the 

window, delicate white flakes flew towards them like a host of angels.” 



Stories within stories …. (see the secret message?) 



A budding author/illustrator A budding author/illustrator ......  

“Shall we open them?” asked Murdock. “No, let’s wait ‘till my 

mom and Christopher wake up, then we will.” “Okay, you want 

something to eat?” He asked. “Sure,” said Jo. “I have the turkey ready.” 

“Ummm, I think the turkey’s for dinner.” “Right,” said Murdock. “So you 

want pancakes.” “Okay, fine with me,” Jo said. So Murdock made some 

pancakes and they ate ‘till only two were left. “Let’s save these for your 

mom,” said Murdock. 



KennedyKennedy  andand  Student 23Student 23  
Hopedale, NLHopedale, NL  

  Population: Just over 500Population: Just over 500  

  Subarctic continental climate that can plunge to Subarctic continental climate that can plunge to 

lower than lower than --20 C from November to February 20 C from November to February   

Surrey, BCSurrey, BC  

  Population: Almost 500,000Population: Almost 500,000  

  InterInter--coastal Pacificcoastal Pacific--Northwest and barely dips Northwest and barely dips 

below 0 degrees C in the winterbelow 0 degrees C in the winter   



The wind elbowed Jo’s mother and kicked her to the ground. 

“Stop it!” Jo shook her fist at the sky. Ignoring her, the wind stole her 

scarf and blew out the light. 



With a howl, the wind forced them off the road and into the prickly fields. 

 

Very interesting detail: the scarf is snagged in the “prickly fields” 

Noah and Simon … 

More kindred spirits 



Part 8 on steroids ...Part 8 on steroids ...  



Different student, more steroids ...Different student, more steroids ...  



Interesting perspectives ... 



Copy Cats ... 

Who did it better? “Originality is nothing but judicious imitation. The 

most original writers borrowed one from another.” 

-- Voltaire 

>> Turn page to See MORE Copy Cats 
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Words beget pictures beget words ... 



And more words ... 



The protagonist, a little girl of about 8, is leaving with her sick mother and 

infant brother for “someplace else” on a cold, windy and snowless Christmas 

Eve. 

Along the way, the ferocious wind pushes them around, forcing them to 

stop for the night to hide out in the barn of a notoriously grouchy old man 

named Franklin Murdock. 

Her first confrontations with each of these antagonists were widely 

illustrated … 

 

 

 

 “This is when the scarf gets blown away. 

It’s colourful and it was a pretty thing when she said it.” 

-- Grade 2 student, Ontario 

>> Turn page to See MORE about Jo’s scarf 



>> Turn page to See MORE about Jo’s scarf 







What They “Bring” to 
the Process 



Whether they’re aware of it or not, 

every reader brings something of 

themselves to every story 
 There are surprising ways this showed itself in the students’ drawings 

 Some of it has to do with regional diversity - i.e. their “exterior landscape” 

 But their “interior landscape” - their paradigm and emotional framing is also at play 

 

What follows are some collections of student illustrations 

that reveal all of these factors within classrooms and 

across the country 



The Exterior Landscape they Brought to the Process 
(Some regional diversity overlaid the emotional unity) 



Guess the province ... 
Labrador’s coastal towns where most travel is by skidoo as there are no roads, so no cars >> Turn page for more 



Guess the province ... 
B.C. with it’s beautiful mountains >> Turn page for more 



Guess the province ... 
Alberta and Manitoba >> Turn page for more 



Guess the province ... 
Saskatchewan >> Turn page for more 



Guess the city ... 
Toronto >> Turn page for more 



Guess the city ... 
Hamilton and the Stelco smokestacks >> Turn page for more 



There are no buses in Makkovik (Labrador) ... 

>> Turn page for more 



From Year 1:From Year 1:  

“The day before Christmas but still no snow. She should have been glad, but “The day before Christmas but still no snow. She should have been glad, but 

the the skinny road skinny road seemed colder without it.”seemed colder without it.” 

BC 

Ontario 

Paved roads in 

Ontario and BC 
Paths in Labrador 

Labrador 

>> Turn page for more 



From Year 1:From Year 1:  

“The wind elbowed Jo’s mother and kicked her to the “The wind elbowed Jo’s mother and kicked her to the 

ground.”ground.” BC 

Labrador Ontario 

>> Turn page for more 



The Interior Landscape they Brought to the Process 
Much of this was brought forth when they were asked to predict what 

would happen next (after the last words of the story) 



The Harlequin Romance versions ...The Harlequin Romance versions ...  
NOTE: Murdock is supposed to be 
about 80 years old and Merry about 
30. An (unintended) Winter / Spring 
romance for sure! 



The Stephen King versions ...The Stephen King versions ...  



The Stan Lee version ... 



The happily ever after in Florida version ...The happily ever after in Florida version ...  

… or perhaps Hawaii?… or perhaps Hawaii?  



The CSI versions … The CSI versions … (Investigating domestic violence in (Investigating domestic violence in The Christmas WindThe Christmas Wind))  



The Narnia version ...The Narnia version ...  



The Lone Ranger version ...The Lone Ranger version ...  



The Scary Creature versions ...The Scary Creature versions ...  

The alligator version above might possibly (read definitely) be influenced 

by the fact that the Kamsack, Saskatchewan grade 2 class has a (stuffed) 

alligator named Vincent Bumblebee Jackson for a class pet. 

Special additions to the Kamsack, SK class page: 



Getting to the heart of the story ...Getting to the heart of the story ...  



JK/SK Predictions - Bowmanville, Ontario 
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